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Dear Mr. [Young Tyang] Chang, 

 

Quite a few weeks have gone by since last I sent in a report, so much has been transpiring that I found 

myself very involved m many areas. Even before I received the news that our Master, Mother and party 

were in America I was aware that something was happening as Satan became more active and indemnity 

was being paid in many ways. My physical mother passed away after months of suffering and the last 

days of her illness had me trying to cope with everything including a sick physical sister. These things 

delayed my departure for Washington but finally on February 7th I found myself on American soil. 

 

I spent seventeen glorious days in the Capital where I was privileged to attend two seminars one in 

Baltimore and the other in Washington D.C. It was a most refreshing and exhilarating experience. To see 

our Leader standing there before the American people and to witness the rseponse of those whose hearts 

were open to receive Him as well as to hear comments like "I can listen to him all night", "He is the most 

dynamic man I have ever known". "I don't understand it all but I am ready to follow" and many such 

statements heartened us all. 

 

Duty made me return to Georgetown on February 25th where I found the family anxious to hear about 

Master, Mother, Mrs. Choi, Miss Kim, the Leader's party and the American family. More young people 

are now responding, however the socialist and Communist threat is greater now in this country since the 

admission of Red China into the U.N. We are now saddled with a permanent trade mission from China 

and other Chinese delegates who are now running all over the South American continent. Father guided a 

young woman who has lived for over 18 years in London to return to Guyana and work for God. She 

received that she had a political and spiritual mission to do here and I must say she is well prepared 

having worked in a law firm for many years and having had experience in political debating. She heard 

D.P. in three sessions and recognized the Lord immediately. 

 

While in Washington our Leader instructed me to send two young men to Washington for IFVC training, 

one is a top salesman and can sell anything the other a dynamic school teacher and I am hoping th3.t 

summer will be the time. Our main preoccupation right now is finding a suitable building for a center. We 

need a large building but these are quite expensive and hard to find here, bungalows are too small. The 

Vreed-en-Hoop family is also house hunting. Papers are now being drawn up to register the movement in 

Guyana, immediately after which a public lecture session will be held, based, on our Leader's seminars. 

With this I leave you all. I send my best wishes to all my brothers and sisters and I take this opportunity 

of thanking the American Family and Miss Kim for their hospitality and love. 

 

In the Name of Our True Parents, 

 

Barbara Burrowes 


